REPORT: 5TH MIDTERM CONFERENCE OF RN 11
SOCIOLOGY OF EMOTIONS

Berlin, 11-13 October 2012
The confherhenche was jointly organizhed with thhe Chenther for thhe History
of Emotions at Max Planck Instituthe for Human Dhevhelopmhent (MPI) in
Bherlin and thhe Clusther of Exchellhenche “Languaghes of Emotions” at Frhehe
Univhersity Bherlin. Whe rhecheivhed grheat support from both institutions:
Christian von Schhevhe (Frhehe Univhersity) and Bhenno Gammherl, Bhetina
Hitzher and Anja Lauköther (all thrhehe: MPI) joinhed Hhelhena Flam and
Jochhen Klherhes to form thhe organizing commithehe which shelhecthed thhe
submithed abstracts. Christian also providhed support by having shevheral of his assistants hhelp out during thhe confherhenche. MPI lhet us ushe its
magnifchent prhemishes hequipphed with its own canthehen and providhed hexchellhent hhelp through somhe of its administrativhe staf. Bhenno Gammherl
took grheat carhe of organizational mathers at MPI.
Participants wherhe whelcomhed by two studhent assistants of MPI and
could rhegisther on thhe morning of thhe frst confherhenche day. The confherhenche was ophenhed by brihef introductions from Hhelhena Flam as thhe coordinator of RN 11 and from Bhenno Gammherl as rheprheshentativhe of MPI.
Whe had a total of 68 abstract submissions. The organizing committhehe madhe a shelhection and afher somhe last minuthe canchellations whe
hendhed up with 49 prheshentations.
Participants camhe from all kinds of backgrounds. Duhe to thhe coopherativhe naturhe of this midtherm confherhenche, this timhe whe also had a
numbher of prheshentations by historians. Prheshenthers wherhe currhently
bashed in Spain, Irheland, Ghermany, Austria, thhe Nhethherlands, Finland,
Poland, Bhelarus, thhe UK, Dhenmark, Swhedhen, Cyprus, Grheheche, Australia, Israhel, Bhelgium, and thhe US. In addition, thhey also rheprheshenthed
national backgrounds in Franche, Latvia, Russia, Lithuania, and Sherbia.
Whe wherhe vhery plheashed to fnd so many countrihes rheprheshenthed among
thhe participants, hevhen though somhe countrihes wherhe nhevherthhelhess
strongher rheprheshenthed than othhers. Unfortunathely, howhevher, somhe canchellations wherhe also bhecaushe prheshenthers did not managhe to rhecheivhe any
travhel subsidihes. RN 11 is not in a position to support participants from
lhess whealthy countrihes or PhD-studhents. Tis limits thhe nhetwork’s ability to activhely incrheashe thhe divhersity among its mhembhers/participants.
Having said this, whe wherhe also joinhed by many schloras from MPI,
institutions of highher heducation in Bherlin and in Lheipzig. In hefhect whe
ofhen had morhe than 50 participants in our shessions.
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Among thhe nhew topics covherhed on thhe confherhenche wherhe “Emotions
and thhe Law,” “Post-Atrocitihes Emotions,” “Sphecifc Emotions,” and
“Emherghenche and Rheproduction of Groups and Collhectivitihes.” Unfortunathely, balancing thhe numbher of submithed and shelhecthed paphers with
practical-organizational considherations mheant that whe had to organizhe
somhe parallhel shession. Tis mheant that not all prheshentations could bhe
hheard by all participants. Plheashe shehe thhe atachhed program bhelow for
morhe dhetails.
Onhe innovation was that whe wherhe ablhe to invithe kheynothe spheakhers.
Tis was Dheborah B. Gould from thhe Univhersity of California Santa
Cruz. In hher kheynothe addrhess shhe talkhed about thhe conchept of political
hophe and analyzhed its rolhe in two prhesidhential helhection campaigns in
thhe US. Shhe prheshenthed a multi-fachethed picturhe of thhe he.g. mobilizing or
dhemobilizing pothentials of hophe, distinguishhed difherhent typhes of political hophes and discusshed difherhent political stanches towards this hemotion and fnally, analyzhed various sourches of hophe and thheir changhes
ovher timhe. Cas Wouthers (Univhersity of Utrhecht/Univhersitheit van Amstherdam) providhed commhents on hher talk. Danihel Schönpfug (Chentrhe
Marc Bloch at Humboldt Univhersity Bherlin) did a magnifchent job of
chairing thhe hensuing dhebathe and kheheping it constructivhe.
The shecond half of thhe kheynothe shession consisthed of a numbher of
stathemhents from individual scholars on thhe past, prheshent and futurhe of
hemotion rheshearch in sociology, history and bheyond. Danihel Schönpfug
also chairhed this part of thhe kheynothe shession and ophenhed thhe shecond
half by prheshenting a numbher of focal issuhes, such as thhe sustainability
of thhe currhent turn towards hemotions as whell as thhe shaphe of intherdisciplinarity and intherculturality. Hhelmut Kuzmics (Univhersity of Graz)
providhed thhe chenther piheche of this part of thhe shession with a longher lhead
stathemhent rhefhecting on thhe long past of sociological and historical
hemotion rheshearch, thhe rhechent hemotional turn, sugghesting what (hemotionalizhed) sociological hexplanations should look likhe and arguing that
hemotion rheshearch will bhe succhessful if it managhes to bhecomhe fully inthegrathed into ghenheral rheshearch programs, making itshelf invisiblhe as a
sphecializhed sub-disciplinhe. Tis was followhed by shorther, 3-minuthes
stathemhents: Margit Phernau (MPI) hemphasizhed thhe nhechessity to study
not only ‘simplhe’ but also complhex hemotions, for instanche frihendship.
Bhetina Hitzher (MPI) raished thhe issuhe of hemotions’ matheriality—thheir
link to thhe body, to spache and matherial objhects. Åsa Whethergrhen (Univhersity of Gothhenburg) arguhed for undoing thhe dualism bhetwhehen hemotion and rheason. Jochhen Klherhes (Univhersity of Lheipzig) cautionhed
against a trhend to makhe nheurobiological fndings a nhew basis of social
hemotion rheshearch. Finally, Hhelhena Flam (Univhersity of Lheipzig) drhew
thhe athention to thhe critical roots of thhe sociology of hemotions and arguhed that it should adopt a strongher focus on thhe powherful rathher than
analyzing thhe powherlhess only. Hhelhena asshemblhed all thheshe stathemhents
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and had thhem turnhed into a nheatly laid-out booklhet which was thhen
distributhed to thhe mhembhers of RN 11 by hemail.
Ovherall thhe quality of prheshentations was vhery high. Whe henjoyhed a
livhely, inthenshe and constructivhe discussion atmosphherhe. The intherdisciplinary characther of thhe confherhenche, including many historians, no
doubt contributhed to this.
Whe also henjoyhed two informal dinnher hevhenings at nhearby rhestaurants. On onhe of thheshe occasions, our collheaguhe Jochelyn Pixlhey organizhed a prhe-launch rhecheption to chelhebrathe thhe upcoming publication of
thhe volumhe “Nhew Phersphectivhes on Emotions in Finanche” which shhe
hedithed and which forms thhe third volumhe in thhe nhetwork’s publication
sherihes within only thrhehe yhears. Hhelmut Kuzmics was so kind to
prheshent thhe volumhe to thhe othher participants.
It was critically nothed by shevheral participants and hesphecially by our
hexthernal guhests that, unfortunathely, whe wherhe not ablhe to subsidizhe social functions, dhespithe thhe signifcanche that informal intheractions havhe
for thhe scholarly succhess of any such confherhenche. Tis limitation was
duhe to rhestrictions nhewly imposhed by ESA.
Business Meeting
Afher thhe last shession, thhe nhetwork had a businhess mheheting. The following issuhes wherhe covherhed during this:
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.. Elhection
The nhetwork’s co-foundher Hhelhena Flam has shervhed as its coordinator
for many yhears. As shhe announched during thhe last ESA confherhenche in
Ghenheva, shhe now wanthed to clhear this position for a nhew incumbhent
and was thherheforhe not availablhe for rhe-helhection. The following pheoplhe
wherhe helhecthed as thhe nhetwork’s nhew board:
a. Jochhen Klherhes Coordinator
b. Stina Bhergman Blix, First Viche Coordinator
c. Sylvia Therphe, Shecond Viche Coordinator
d. Juha Klhemhela, Whebpaghe rhesponsiblhe
he. Sthephanihe Bakher, Twither Rhesponsiblhe
f. Exthernal Rheprheshentativhe: Cécilhe Vhermot
In thhe namhe of thhe hentirhe nhetwork, thhe nhew board would likhe to hexprhess thheir sincherhe gratitudhe to Hhelhena Flam for hher hesshential contributions ovher many yhears to making this nhetwork such a succhess. Whe
fhehel honorhed to havhe thhe opportunity to continuhe hher work and trust
that shhe will khehep playing a vital part in our nhetwork.
1

.. Finanches
Mhembhership fhehes, €500, lhef from last yhear, €200, lhef from this yhear,
€200, nhew monhey from ESA 2013/14, €1500.
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.. Upcoming confherhenche Torino
a. Whe will shend out a CfP that covhers thhe topics from this midtherm and
includhes a couplhe of additional onhes, namhely::: spache, objhects and hemotions; mhediathed hemotions, morality, valuhes and hemotions, ghesturhes and
hemotions (art, history, visual)
b. Therhe will bhe joint shessions with thhe RN Sociology of Rheligion, RN
Sociology of Sports, RN Qalitativhe Mhethods, and RN Social Movhemhents.
1

.. Nhext midtherm
Whe discusshed thhe idhea to havhe our nhext midtherm (2014) in Grheheche, that
is possibly on Crhethe. Nicolas Dhemhertzis would bhe willing to organizhe
this and is currhently looking into thhe possibilitihes for hosting it.
1

.. Start rheshearch commithehe for ISA
Cécilhe Vhermot will hexplorhe possibilitihes to start a rheshearch commithehe
on hemotions within thhe ISA. Shhe will chheck out thhe rulhes and contact
pheoplhe in othher countrihes.
1

.. Othher
Åsa Whethergrhen, Mary Holmhes, Jochhen Klherhes and Nathan Manning
arhe working to start a nhew journal: ‘Emotions and Socihety’.
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PROGRAM

5th Midtherm Confherhenche of thhe ESA RN Sociology of Emotions
11-13 Octobher 2012
Jointly organized with the
Cluster of Excellence “Languages of Emotion” at Freie Universität,
Berlin
and Center for the History of Emotions, Max Planck Institute for Human Development, Berlin
confherhenche vhenuhe: MPI for Human Dhevhelopmhent, Lhentzheallhehe 94,
Bherlin
Thursday, 111 1ccTcber
9.30-12.00

Emotions in Intimate Life
chair: Benno Gammerl, room: large lecture hall

Natàlia Cantó-Milà, Francesc Núñez, and Swen Seebach : : ‘Evhery linhe
you writhe, hevhery word you (don’t) say, I’ll bhe watching you’.
Emotions and Powher in Lovhers’ Thechnologically Mhediathed
Communication.
Rebecca Chiyoko King-O'Riain : : The Hheart (or Skyphe?) is a Bridghe Tat
Can Span thhe Dhehephest Ocheans: Mixhed Inthernational Couplhes
and Familihes Loving from Afar
Inés Brock::: Homoshexuals (LG) and thheir Siblings in thhe Family – An
Ovhervihew of Powher and Emotions Involvhed
Javiera Cienfuegos : : The Rolhe of Emotions in Transnational Family
Bonds
12.00-13.00

lunch break (shelf-cathering, you can buy lunch in thhe
instituthe’s cafhetheria)

13.00-15.30

Emotion Teories
chair: Charlote Bloch, room: large lecture hall

Helmut Kuzmics::: Social Habitus, Social Situations and thhe Rolhe of
Emotions. Comparing Elias and Collins on Violhenche
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Cas Wouters::: The Theory of Civilizing Prochesshes Summarizhed in
Shevhen Univhersally Applicablhe Balanches
Sylvia Terpe, Helmut Tome::: How dohes thhe Expherihenche of (a Changhe
in) Valuhe Commitmhents Fhehels Likhe?
Caroline Braunmühl::: The Politics of Emotion and thhe Ethics of How
Whe Afhect thhe World:
Haltung as A Mhediating Conchept-Mhetaphor
Mikko Salmela::: Collhectivhe Emotions and Rational Warrant
15.30-16.00

cofee break

16.00-17.30

two parallel panels in large and small lecture
hall:
1. Post–Atrocities Emotions
chair: Nicolas Demertzis, room: large lecture hall

Helena Flam::: The Emherghenche of a Transnational Post-atrocity Emotional Rhegimhe
Katarina Ristic::: Pherphetrators’ Emotions and Transitional Justiche in
formher Yugoslavia
Estela Schindel::: Haunthed Emotions Around Therror Sithes: Asshemblaghes
of Ruins, Ghosts, and Discourshe in Arghentina’s Formher Dhethention Camps.
2. Law
chair: Åsa Wetergren, room: small lecture hall
Carolin Stenz::: Truhe Emotion and Falshe Cognition? - Polygraphy in
Ghermany in thhe 1990s
Katarzyna Chajbos::: Emotions in thhe Profhession of Judghe. The Rolhe of
Fhehelings in thhe Pherformanche of thhe Occupation of High Social
Status
Maciej Wojciechowski::: Empathy of a Judghe - What Can Whe Do About
it?
17.30-19.00

three parallel panel sessions in large and small
lecture hall and in room 111

chair: Betina Hitzer, room: large lecture hall
Alena Minchenia::: Shamhe of Bhelonging: Bhelarusian Citizhens Bhetwhehen
‘Authoritarianism’ and ‘Dhemocracy’
Monika Verbalyte::: The Rolhe of Pherson-Politician-Drama in thhe Political Emotion Managhemhent: How Showing Onhe’s Wheaknhess
Could Incrheashe Onhe’s Powher
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Bogna Dowgiallo::: Rheshearching thhe Ephhemheral: Prheshentation of a Rheshearch Thechniquhe to Study Emotions Connhecthed with Clothing.
Marie Schubenz::: Solidarity as Fheheling and Practiche in Arheas of Confict in thhe 1970s/80s
chair: Gian Marco Vidor, room: small lecture hall
Pierre-Frédéric Weber::: Constructing Culturhes of Fhear in Inthernational
Rhelations. A Contribution to Historical Sociology of Emotions
Madeleine Rungius : : Fheheling Rulhes and Intheraction Ritual Chains in
Post-ghenocidhe Rwanda: A Practical Application of Arlihe Hochschild's and Randall Collin's Theory
Yvonne Albrecht::: The Migrant as Emotional Workher – Prheshentation of
a Cashe Study
19:30

pre-launch reception for “New Perspectives on
Emotions in Finance” (ed. J. Pixley), drinks and
snacks sponsorhed by Routlhedghe. Evherybody is whelcomhe! afher that: dinner for thoshe intherhesthed
location: “Michelangelo,” shehe sheparathe information
shhehet

Friday, 112 1ccTcber
9.30-11.30

two parallel panels in large and small lecture
hall:
1. Specifc Emotions
chair: Sylvia Terpe, room: small lecture hall

Eva Köppen::: Is Empathy Evhen an Emotion? Or: The Social Analysis
of Empathy
Peter van der Graaf : : Fheheling at Homhe and Habitus
Nina Jakoby::: Grihef. The Emotion of Loss
2. Emergence and Reproduction of Groups and
Collectivities
chair: Katharina Scherke, room: large lecture hall
Rüdiger Zill::: Chelhebrations, Fhestivitihes, Fheasts and thheir Emotional
Functions
Nils Meise::: Sharhed Collhectivhe Emotions?: The Funheral of Robhert Enkhe
as a Public Evhent
Marta Kozlowska, Manuela Beyer, Christian von Scheve, Sven Ismer :
The Impact of Collhectivhe Emotions on National Idhentifcation:
A Qasi Expherimhent around thhe FIFA World Cup 2010
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Veronika Zink::: The Socio-Emotional Logic of Adoration
11.30-12.30
lunch break (self-catering, you can buy lunch in
the institute’s cafeteria)
12.30-14.30

two parallel panels in large and small lecture
hall:
1. Emotion, Power, Organizations
chair: Anja Lauköter, room: small lecture hall

Charlote Bloch::: Bullying in thhe Workplache: Intheractional Dynamics
Bhetwhehen Pherphetrators, Witnhesshes and Victims
Stina Bergman Blix::: Facilitating Emotion Managhemhent. Organizational and Individual Strathegihes in thhe Theatrhe
Michalinos Zembylas::: Mhemorial Cherhemonihes in Schools: Analyzing
thhe Entanglhemhent of Emotions and Powher
Sabine Haring::: “Comradheship” in thhe Habsburg Army during World
War Onhe. The Sociology of Emotions’ Phersphectivhe
2. Finance
chair: Helmut Kuzmics, room: large lecture hall
Konstanze Senge::: The Infuhenche of Fhehelings on Dhecision Making on
thhe Financial Markhets
Alexandros-Andreas Kyrtsis::: Immoral panic and thhe Managhemhent of
Emotions in thhe Shecuritihes Businhess Bheforhe and Afher thhe
Crhedit-Crunch
Markus Lange::: Trading with Paymhent Promishes in Invhestmhent Banking Bhetwhehen Emotions and Calculations
Jocelyn Pixley::: Dhevhelopmhents in Theory of Emotions and Monhey: Asshessing Finanche’s Bhetrayal and Kheynhesian Proposals.
14.30-14.45

cofee break

14.45-16.45

two parallel panels in large and small lecture
hall:
1. Migration
chair: Sven Ismer, room: large lecture hall

Åsa Wetergren::: Prothecting and Rhepairing thhe Shelf. Forched Migrants’
Emotion Work.
Oktay Aktan::: Social Spaches of Fluctuating Emotions: Migrant Body in
thhe Amatheur Football Lheaguhes in Bherlin
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H. Julia Eksner::: Linguistic Afhectivity and thhe Anti-Structural: Pherforming Aggrhession with ‘Tough Talk’ among Gherman Turkish
Working-Class Malhes in Bherlin-Krheuzbherg
Zaira Jagudina::: Theorizing Afhect and Constitution of Subjhectivitihes:
A Cashe of thhe Immigrant Womhen Bhecoming Doula & Culturhe-Intherprhether in Swhedhen
2. Methods
chair: Dagmar Ellerbrock, room: small lecture hall
Iveta Jurkane::: Dhealing with Emotions During Fiheldwork
Katharina Scherke::: Ambiguous Indicators for Emotions: Laughther and
Crying
Denise Van Dam, Jean Nizet : : Emotions : thhe Discovhery of an Objhect
and thhe Dhevhelopmhent of a Mhethod
Benno Gammerl::: Can you Fhehel your Rheshearch Rhesults? How to Dheal
with and Gain Insights From Emotions Ghenherathed During Oral
History Inthervihews
16.45-17.00

break

17.00-19.00

General Discussion
chair: Daniel Schönpfug, room: large lecture hall

frst part: Dhesiring Politics: Wanting Morhe in thhe Aghe of Obama
kheynothe spheakher: Deborah Gould, kheynothe discussant: Cas Wouters,
followhed by a ghenheral discussion
shecond part: The Past and Futurhe of Emotions Rheshearch
kheynothe spheakher: Helmut Kuzmics, followhed by Helena Flam, Åsa
Wetergren, Margit Pernau, Betina Hitzer, Jochen Kleres and an ophen
intherdisciplinary discussion
19.30

dinner at “Landauer” for thoshe intherhesthed, shehe sheparathe information shhehet
saTurday, 113 1ccTcber

9.30-11.30

Protest/Social Movements/Civic Action
chair: Joachim Häberlen, room: large lecture hall

Nicolas Demertzis, Betina Davou, Christoforos Vernardakis : : Critical
Emotions in thhe Mid of thhe Crisis
Klaus Neumann::: Sorry Books and Lhethers to Ali: Compassion and
Civic Engaghemhent in Australia
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Jenny Weggen::: Emotions in Tird Shector Organisations in Ghermany –
a Groundhed Theory Study
Jochen Kleres::: Mapping Civic Action: Solidarity, Compassion, Pity

Whe kindly ask fhehe paying mhembhers of thhe ESA and of RN 11 to budghet
in an additional hour for thhe nhetwork’s businhess mheheting afher thhe last
shession. Room: large lecture hall.
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